Memory Verse is 10.

Memory Verse: Isaiah 64:6

"But we are all as an unclean thing, and all our righteousnesses are as filthy rags; and we all do fade as a leaf; and our iniquities, like the wind, have taken us away." - Isaiah 64:6

1. The First Dispensation was that of __Innocence__ and extended from _Creation_ to the _Expulsion_.
   a. What was man's obligation? _Not to eat of the Tree of Knowledge of Good and Evil._

2. The Second Dispensation was that of _Conscience_ and extended from _Expulsion_ to the _Flood_.
   a. What was man's obligation? _Freedom of conscience to do good and avoid evil._

3. What was the Third Dispensation? _Human Government_.
   a. Man's obligation was? _To govern the world by God's instructions._
   b. The length of this dispensation was from? _The Flood to the Tower of Babel._

4. What was the Fourth Dispensation? _Promise_. It extended from _Genesis 12_ to the Bondage in _Egypt_.
   a. Man's obligation? _Abide in the land._

5. What is the Fifth Dispensation? _God's Laws_. These are given under three categories. What are they? _Civil, Moral, Ceremonial_.
   a. What was man's obligation? _Perfect obedience to God's Laws._
   b. This dispensation extended from the _Exodus_ to the _Cross_.

6. Many people believe God's Laws were only the Ten Commandments. Approximately how many were given? _720_.

7. These laws were given to the Jews, and the Gentiles. True; or False? _False_.

8. The Ten Commandments are given in order in what two books? _Exodus, Chapter 20_ and _Deuteronomy, Chapter 5_.
9. Martin Luther, in his Catechism, numbered the 3rd Commandment as Number 2, omitting the 2nd Commandment. Lutherans try to justify this by saying that he just numbered them differently. How do you disprove this lie? It appears nowhere else in Luther's Ten Commandments; therefore, he excluded it and did not re-number it.

10. Of the Ten Commandments, the first four have to deal with? Man's responsibility toward? **God.**

11. The last 6 Commandments are directed toward? Man's responsibility towards? **Mankind, in general.**

12. All of the Ten Commandments are repeated in the New Testament, except one. What is it? **The Sabbath.**

13. What was the purpose of the Law?
   a. **To reveal God's glory and holiness.**
   b. **Reveal man's sinfulness.**
   c. **Prepare Israel for Christ's coming.**
   d. **To illustrate in type the person and work of Christ.**

14. How often were all of the Laws to be read to the people; men, women, children, and strangers? **Every 7 years.**

15. It is a miracle of God that He could write all the laws he gave to Moses, for Israel, on two tables of stone? True; or, False? **False.**

16. When Moses gave the people the Laws of God, their response was supposedly the same each time. What was their response? **All the Lord hath said, we will do.**

17. Their response in Question 16 reminds us of the false teaching today; that to obtain Salvation, one must? **Believe AND make Christ Lord of your life.**

18. There are many things the Law cannot do: Name 4:
   a. **Cannot make anything perfect.**
   b. **Cannot justify from sin.**
   c. **Cannot give righteousness.**
   d. **Cannot give life.**

19. All Ten Commandments are repeated in the New Testament, except one? **The Sabbath, which was Saturday.**